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Background 

The Circumpolar Biodiversity Monitoring Program (CBMP) is the Arctic biodiversity monitoring 

program of the Conservation of Arctic Flora and Fauna (CAFF), the biodiversity working group of the 

Arctic Council. Through their network of scientists, Indigenous Knowledge holders, Indigenous 

organizations, and conservation groups, the CBMP coordinates, collects and synthesizes existing 

monitoring data from the Arctic States. The reports produced by CAFF-CBMP are designed to assist 

policy- and decision-making at the global, national, regional and local levels. The CBMP thereby plays 

a key role in supporting CAFF’s mandate to address the conservation of Arctic biodiversity, 

communicate findings to the governments and residents of the Arctic, and promote practices that 

ensure the sustainability of the Arctic’s living resources. CBMP-Coastal is one of four CBMP working 

groups under CAFF and is chaired by Canada and the U.S. 

Led by the Coastal Steering Group (CSG), in 2019 CAFF published the first Arctic Coastal Biodiversity 

Monitoring Plan (ACBMP) which describes a long-term, integrated, multi-disciplinary approach 

utilizing science, Indigenous Knowledge, and local knowledge sources. This Implementation Plan 

describes the next steps to implement that plan from 2020-2022, including the organizational 

structure, work products, communications, data management, and capacity needs related to four 

projects (Table 1). 

CBMP-Coastal is mindful that this Implementation Plan is being developed at the same time that 

CAFF is updating the CBMP Strategic Plan (Christensen et al. 2018) and developing a new Action Plan 
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for Arctic Biodiversity.  The Coastal Steering Group remains flexible in its implementation of this plan 

based on the outcomes of these CAFF efforts.  

Introduction 

Arctic coastal systems are among the most rapidly changing ecosystems in the world. These changes 

are affecting Arctic coastal biodiversity and ecosystem processes with adverse impacts on the food 

security of Arctic coastal communities and Indigenous Peoples. In response, CAFF’s CBMP completed 

the first ACBMP in 2019. 

The goal of the ACBMP (CAFF, 2019) is to develop a coastal biodiversity monitoring and assessment 

platform capable of bringing together multiple knowledge bases including science, Indigenous 

Knowledge, and local knowledge. Building assessments utilizing relevant, evidence-based sources of 

information will provide timely and useful information on the condition of targeted Arctic coastal 

species and ecosystems. 

The ACBMP takes an ecological approach to biodiversity monitoring through the classification of 

seven typical coastal eco-physiographic ‘coastscapes’: fjords, rapidly eroding shores, lagoons and 

barrier islands, rocky shores and sea cliffs, estuaries, low gradient soft shores, and ice fronts. The 

coastscape model facilitates the assessment of changes in coastal ecosystems through a social-

ecological systems lens. 

The ACBMP will be implemented through the efforts of the CSG and national Coastal Expert 

Networks (CENs) for each Arctic coastal state. The CSG will develop a map of arctic coastscape 

distributions and incorporate that into a web-based geospatial platform. In addition, to locate and 

describe existing coastal biodiversity information, the geospatial platform will include a metadata 

map identifying coastal biodiversity monitoring programs, including their Focal Ecosystem 

Components (FECs), attributes and parameters, locations and format, together with information on 

data holders and potential data use restrictions. Another map layer will present local and Indigenous 

place names, and governance structures.1       

Reporting at the conclusion of this implementation phase of the workplan will focus on two case 

studies developed with Indigenous Knowledge holders and PPs. While the case studies will need to 

be developed further, the intent is that they will demonstrate the analysis and reporting process and 

an evaluation of the co-production of knowledge approaches as applied through this work. 

Communications will be important throughout. 

Together, the CBMP-Coastal deliverables for the 2020-2022 period will: 

1. provide a social-ecological template (through the application of co-production of knowledge 

approach where applied) for organizing and delivering Arctic coastal biodiversity monitoring 

assessment products; 

 
1 Indigenous Peoples' Governance institutions and practices are a manifestation of their inherent 

rights. These structures vary from region to region and include self-government by Indigenous 

peoples, including with law-making powers. The Coastal Expert Monitoring Group will include 

Indigenous Governance institutions identified by Permanent Participants. 
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2. provide a map-based assessment of the present opportunities to assess and report Arctic 

coastal biodiversity, as well as an identification of spatial and categorical gaps in coverage of 

existing monitoring programs, and  

3. collaborative assessment (working with PPs and Indigenous Knowledge holders) of the co-

production of knowledge approaches applied. 

From 2020-2022, the Coastal Steering Group will complete four projects, described in Section 5.  

Knowledge Sources 

Recognizing the distinct constituencies of knowledge holders and knowledge systems with their own 

processes, information to assess and report status and trends in Arctic coastal biodiversity will be 

based on science, Indigenous Knowledge,  local knowledge and, e.g., for Greenland, hunters' 

knowledge. 

Ultimately, each Arctic coastal state will develop its own plan regarding the combination of these 

knowledge sources to provide the best basis for assessing coastal biodiversity. 

Organization of CBMP-Coastal Expert Monitoring Group 

The CSG is responsible for implementing, coordinating, and tracking the progress of activities to 

implement the plan. The CSG currently consists of representatives from each Arctic coastal state 

(Canada, Kingdom of Denmark, Norway, Russian Federation, and the U.S.) and two Permanent 

Participants (Inuit Circumpolar Council and Saami Council). 

Each Arctic coastal state will organize a Coastal Expert Network (CEN). The CENs will include science, 

Indigenous Knowledge holders, and local knowledge holders in coastal social and ecological 

processes, FECs as described in the ACBMP, and associated data sources identified by the CSG 

representative from that state. Establishing the CENs is Project 1 described in the next section. 

 

 

Figure 1. Structure of Coastal Expert Monitoring Group 
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Project Descriptions 

The CSG plans to complete 4 projects during 2020-2022. 

Project 1: Establish Coastal Expert Networks for Each Arctic Coastal State 
Objective 

Each country will establish a national Coastal Expert Network (CEN) who will work with CSG national 

representatives, forming a national Arctic coastal monitoring group that will work to meet national 

and international goals. Countries will identify CEN participants representing science-based 

knowledge, Indigenous Knowledge, and local knowledge systems as they choose. The overall 

objective is to create a critical mass of international expertise to coordinate and facilitate monitoring 

programs, assessments and reporting on the state of biodiversity in Arctic coastal ecosystems  

Approach 

CSG members will identify relevant experts and organizations to invite them to join the CEN. The 

process will vary by country and, as feasible and necessary, may include in-person or remote 

meetings or other outreach. Where appropriate, the national team development will be done in 

collaboration with Permanent Participants. 

CEN members will be listed on the CAFF website and be asked to commit to Terms of Reference.  

Co-production of Knowledge Approach Considerations 

Arctic states implementing a co-production of knowledge approach through their national plans 

should work with the Permanent Participants (PPs) to identify and invite representatives of 

Indigenous governance structures/organizations and Indigenous Knowledge holders to join and 

actively participate in CEN activities. Engaging the expertise of Indigenous Knowledge holders will 

require and ideally include one or more in-person meetings as feasible. 

In many cases, translation services may be needed both for written communications and for 

meetings or other discussions depending on the participants and content. 

Finally, budgeting for CEN activities should consider the remuneration for time spent by Indigenous 

Knowledge holders, Indigenous organization participants, and PP representation. This includes 

meetings and travel, as well as preparation for meetings, gathering information, and other tasks. 

Tasks 

Task 1. CSG members identify relevant experts to participate in the CENs 

1.1.   Identify and enlist appropriate expertise (i.e. scientists, Indigenous Knowledge holders, 

Indigenous organization representatives, local knowledge holders and representatives in coastal 

biodiversity) and establish appropriate methods for outreach.  

1.2.   CAFF representatives from each country and PP will be informed of progress in developing 

national CENs. 

Task 2.  CSG members establish schedule and approach for coordination of CEN 

2.1.   Develop Terms of Reference for CEN participants 

2.2.   Develop a plan for in-country coordination and operation that is appropriate to the kind of 

expertise that has been enlisted. With this in mind, ensuring that engagement with Indigenous 
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Knowledge holders is respectful and inclusive will require special considerations such as face to face 

(or video) communications and translation services. These processes may be strongly limited by 

COVID-19 limitations on travel. 

2.3.   Given the high costs associated with travels for direct community consultations in the Arctic, 

establishing CENs will require considerable financial resources. 

Task 3. CSG members develop first National Update for each Coastal State 

3.1.   CSG develop template based on examples from other CBMP groups 

3.2.   CSG members provide text and photos for National Updates that reflect their efforts to date 

Task 4. CSG work with CAFF to develop communications to inform and involve participants in the 

national CEN. 

4.1   National CSG representatives initiate communication coordination efforts to engage potential 

participants to establish the CEN (supporting element 1.1). Methods will vary by country.  

4.2 Outreach materials necessary to inform CEN participants will be developed to fully engage 

participants. Materials developed by CSG may need to be translated or otherwise modified for in-

country use. 

Task 5.  Ongoing coordination of CEN (methods and effort required will vary by state) 

Deliverables and Timeline 

Deliverable 1: CAFF will inform appropriate national agencies as required to help with top down 

approvals for CEN participation. Each state provides a list of CEN members to CAFF  – October 2020 

Deliverable 2: Each state develops National Update identifying CEN participants, linkages to National 

priorities, and near and long-term activities anticipated (for CAFF Board information) – November 

2020 

Link(s) to Current CBMP strategic plan 

Goal 1: The CBMP is relevant to the Arctic States, Permanent Participants, the scientific and 
Indigenous and local knowledge communities, and other partners. 
 

Project 2: Coastscape Map Layer and Report 
Objectives 

Arctic coasts were described and classified into seven coastscapes through a series of workshops 

that brought together Indigenous Knowledge holders and scientists and built upon relevant sources 

provided by both scientists and Indigenous organizations. The objective of Project 2 is to use the 

coastscape classifications to create a map of Arctic coastscapes which will serve as a base map for 

metadata on Arctic coastal biodiversity monitoring information (Project 3), as well as for relevant 

metadata layers such as ranges of key Arctic coastal species, remote sensing data, Indigenous place 

names and other information shared (e.g., how places have changed over time) and governance 

structures around the circumpolar Arctic. It is important to note that some states will be working 

directly with Indigenous Knowledge holders to further develop the map layer. 
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The coastscape map layer will serve as a base layer to understand the distribution of coastscapes 

and connect additional layers of existing information (see Project 3) to coastscapes and Indigenous 

Peoples' context.  

 

Approach 

Existing national coastal map databases will serve as the starting point for this project where existing 

mapped coastal attributes developed for other purposes (e.g., oil spill sensitivity, coastal 

management, sea ice movements) will be modelled in a GIS environment to produce maps of 

coastscapes for each Arctic coastal state. In general, these national map bases are at a very high 

level of resolution that is inappropriate for presentation at a circumpolar coastscape map, so the 

CSG will need to work with modelling experts and CAFF geomatics staff to identify an appropriate 

scale for the international map product.  In this way the thematic detail available in national maps 

will not be lost and can be applied to local and regional coastal monitoring projects and 

assessments. In states where a co-production of knowledge approach has been used, those 

considerations should be included. 

The map will stored on the ABDS and visualised online (platform TBD) along with a short CAFF 

report. 

Co-production of Knowledge Approach Considerations  

Through the CENs, scientists and Indigenous Knowledge holders will be equitably engaged at every 

step to ensure a co-production of knowledge approach. Additionally, local knowledge holders will be 

engaged by some states throughout the process. Through these processes the experts will have 

direct input into the coastscape mapping process. Working with the PPs, Indigenous Knowledge 

holders, and Indigenous organizations, the states will identify Indigenous place names, governance 

structures, and unique perspectives of regarding defining and mapping national coastscapes.  

Tasks 

Task 1. CSG confirm process for development of coastscape map based on May 2020 meeting. 

1.1.   Confirm coastscape map metadata, e.g., map source and authorship , creation date, and any 

ownership or data usage considerations/restrictions . 

1.2.   Confirm separate layers of the co-generated map product, e.g., Indigenous place names, 

governance, and knowledge from Indigenous Knowledge holders relevant to map creation   

Task 2. CSG members work with CENs to translate existing maps into a coastscape map. 

2.1.   Review approach with CEN and identify meetings, outreach, or discussion that needs to take 

place. 

2.2.   Develop rules and/or a system for defining coastal attributes to establish coastscapes with 

input from relevant CEN and CEN identified participant experts. 

2.3.   Through the CSG and CAFF, identify common map scale for the circum-arctic coastscape map. 

2.4.   Deliver coastscape map file for coastline of country in an appropriate GIS format to CAFF GIS 

geomatics staff, including coastscape delineations and associated technical metadata (to be 

confirmed in Tasks 1.1 and 1.2).  
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Task 3. CAFF assembles circumpolar coastscape map based on national information provided. 

3.1.   Work with CSG to determine the appropriate platform for the map layers generated through 

this workplan (e.g., Arctic SDI or other). 

3.2.   Assemble data provided by countries to digital file with associated information (as decided in 

Tasks 1.1 and 1.2) 

3.3.   Provide final data layers and map for country review prior to submission to the CAFF Board. 

Task 4. CSG develop a report to accompany the coastscape map layer. 

4.1.   Develop CAFF report that presents the coastscape concept; documents the process used for 

developing map product; describes the distribution of coastscapes around the Arctic, and 

characterizes social-ecological context of each coastscape (physiography, FECs, key species, 

environmental processes, and human uses). The Indigenous Knowledge holders' input into the 

coastscape concept will be an important feature of this report. The conceptual models in the ACBMP 

will frame these descriptions for each coastscape. 

4.2.   Provide combined report to each country for review prior to submission to the CAFF Board. 

Task 5. CSG work with CAFF to develop communications regarding launch of coastscape map 

5.1   National CSG representatives will initiate communication coordination efforts to accomplish 

tasks 1-4. Methods will vary by country as appropriate.  Materials developed by CSG and CEN may be 

translated or otherwise modified for in-country use 

Deliverables and Timeline 

Deliverable 1: Digital coastscape map layer to be archived in the ABDS and visualized via a platform 

(TBD in Task 3.1) and linked via ABDS – May 2021 

Deliverable 2: CAFF report describing each coastscape, environmental drivers and anthropogenic 

stressors, key biodiversity components, and input from Indigenous Knowledge holders and local 

knowledge holders –  May 2021 

Deliverable 3: Communications TBD 

Link(s) to current CBMP Strategic Plan 

Goal 1: The CBMP is relevant to the Arctic States, Permanent Participants, Indigenous Peoples, the 
scientific, Indigenous Knowledge, local knowledge communities, and other partners. 

 

Project 3: Geospatial Metadata Map Layers 
Objectives 

Develop a metadata database for existing useful coastal biodiversity monitoring information to 

provide a geographic perspective on data availability in the context of Arctic coastscapes. Metadata 

will include factors such as FECs, attributes and parameters, data ownership and any prohibitions, 

length of monitoring program, etc. A preliminary analysis of this information will lay the groundwork 

for identifying opportunities and knowledge gaps in monitoring information in the context of the 

Arctic coastscapes for the Arctic coastal assessment. 
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Development of these layers to accompany the coastscape map will facilitate assessment of coastal 

biodiversity around the circum-polar region within the coastscape context, as well as identify 

knowledge gaps. 

Approach 

Working with the CENs, the CSG will develop a structure for the metadata database to identify and 

map FEC-related information gathered from existing sources of Indigenous Knowledge, community-

based monitoring, local knowledge, and scientific studies. The ownership of the data will be 

ascertained and permissions obtained as necessary to reference information on the map layers. 

CENs may take different approaches in different states, likely requiring at least one in-person 

meeting or possibly several. However, the preliminary identification of relevant information for this 

project can be gathered if meetings or outreach are conducted as part of Project 2 so work on 

Project 3 can occur in parallel with Project 2. 

Co-production of Knowledge Approach Considerations 

Indigenous Knowledge-based monitoring information will be accessed from ongoing or completed 

monitoring projects led by communities, Indigenous organizations, or various partnership agreement 

through guidance from the Indigenous communities and/or entities that we are in partnership with.  

With an understanding that Indigenous Peoples have sovereign right over their information and data 

(including the collection, storage, and use of their information), the sensitivities of sharing 

information, and the importance of ensuring the ethical utilization of Indigenous Knowledge, it will 

be necessary to work with Indigenous partners to establish process and protocols for use of 

information. Clear communication processes and protocols will need to be agreed upon. The agreed 

upon processes and protocols may differ in different countries and communities. As the networks 

are established and resources are secured, additional information may come from Indigenous 

processes of keeping information, such as from songs, stories, archives, etc.  However, Indigenous 

Peoples sovereignty to govern their own knowledge will always be respected. For example, in some 

instances, even where Indigenous Knowledge or community-based information is already in the 

public domain, it should only be used with Indigenous Knowledge holders' approval and their 

inclusion of their analysis of the information.      

As with previous stages, budget for Indigenous Knowledge holder and Indigenous organization 

participation is an important consideration. This stage may involve effort beyond those who are 

actually on the CEN to gather or present data. 

Tasks 

Task 1. CSG refines list of data needs, organization of layers, metadata summary table format, and 

preferred presentation of information (e.g., points vs polygons) 

Task 2. CSG works with CENs to identify relevant information and secure permissions 

Task 3. CAFF works with CSG to assemble map layers. 

Task 4. CSG develops short report summarizing the process and data sources and providing an 

initial assessment of data/information sources available. 

Task 5. CSG work with CAFF to develop communications regarding launch of coastscape map 

5.1   Materials developed by CSG may be translated or otherwise modified for in-country use 
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5.2 National CSG representatives initiate communication coordination efforts to accomplish task 2. 

Methods will vary by country as appropriate.  Materials developed by CSG and CEN may be 

translated or otherwise modified for in-country use 

Deliverables and Timeline 

Deliverable 1: Digital geospatial metadata map layers to be archived in the ABDS and visualised on a 

platform (same as TBD in Task 3.1) and linked via ABDS – November 2021 

Deliverable 2: Report summarizing the process, data sources and an initial assessment of 

data/information sources available –  December 2021 

Deliverable 3: Communications TBD 

Link(s) to current CBMP Strategic Plan 

Goal 1: The CBMP is relevant to the Arctic States, Permanent Participants, the scientific and 
Indigenous and local knowledge communities, and other partners. 
 
Goal 2: CBMP results support decision making and facilitate coordinated monitoring. 

Project 4: Reporting 
Objectives 

Produce reports to communicate progress with key tasks in the implementation plan including 

announcement of CEN formation, reports on the coastscape mapping and development of the 

metadata geo-spatial database, case studies and a co-production of knowledge evaluation report; 

report to CAFF Board and develop next workplan. 

Tasks 

Task 1. CSG identifies and develops case studies with Indigenous Knowledge holders and PPs 

1.1.   Communicate with all individuals involved in the case studies (e.g., those sharing Indigenous 

Knowledge, local knowledge and/or science data) 

Task 2. PPs identify participants to evaluate the process of co-production of knowledge in the 

Coastal group. 

Task 3. CSG develops final annual report to CAFF Board and workplan for 2023 and beyond 

Task 4. CSG coordinates with CAFF on the dissemination of the reports and other identified 

communications. 

Deliverables and Timeline 

(Deliverables are in addition to those developed in Projects 2 and 3.) 

Deliverable 1: Annual reports to CAFF Management Board and workplan for 2023-2025 – December 

2022 (annual report submitted also in December 2021) 

Deliverable 2: Two case studies – August 2022 

Deliverable 3: Co-production of knowledge methods and evaluation report – December 2022  

Deliverable 4: Other communications TBD 
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Link(s) to current CBMP Strategic Plan 

Goal 2: CBMP results support decision making and facilitate coordinated monitoring. 

Budget for 2020-2024 

The CBMP-Coastal Steering Group budget for 2020 - 2022 includes the total estimated cost (in USD) 

and person-hours (in weeks) required for the four projects for this phase of implementation. Costs 

and person-hours are provided for: 

• Steering Group representative time and costs (SG) 

• Coastal Coordination (CC) including coastal coordinators, CAFF Secretariat, and CBMP co-chairs 

• Indigenous Knowledge holder and/or local knowledge holder participation in the international 

process convened by the CSG (TK) 

The budget reflects the resources required to finalize projects 1-4 and is not indicative of a financial 

commitment by Arctic states, Permanent Participants or CAFF Secretariat. In addition to the budget 

presented here, there will likely be additional, in-country costs that will vary widely depending on 

the approach applied in each coastal State.   

The CSG acknowledges that costs, timeline and community engagement schedules will likely change 

due to uncertainties related to the Covid-19 pandemic. Recognizing the importance of meaningful 

engagement with Indigenous Knowledge and local knowledge holders, the CSG will require flexibility 

in timing and scheduling to address the effects of COVID. 
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Table 1. Estimated costs to implement ACBMP 2020-2022 (does not include costs for national CEN activities) 

 
 
Project 

 
 
Task 

Total Cost (in USD) or Person-Hours (in weeks)  

2020 2021 2022 

SG CC TK SG CC TK SG CC TK 

1: Establish 
Coastal Expert 
Networks  

CSG member time to develop process and 
engage CENs (underway) – varies by country 
and PP (range time 2-4wk/CSG member) 

24 wk 1 wk        

Communication and coordination to maintain 
national networks  

In-kind costs 

2: Coastscape 
Map Layer and 
Report 
 

Develop coastscape map layer & report (1 
wk/CSG member) 

   8 wk 2 wk 4 wk    

CSG meeting (5k + 1 wk/CSG member + $5k mtg 
costs)2 

   45k +  
8 wk 

15k +  
6 wk 

20k + 4 
wk 

   

Communications     5k+ 
8 wk 

2 wk 4 wk    

3: Metadata Map 
Layer and Report 

Geospatial Metadata Map Layers  – varies by 
country (range time 2-4wk/CSG member) 

   24 wk 6 wk 4 wk 
 

   

Short report  (1 wk / CSG member)    8 wk 3 wk 4 wk    

 
2 Each annual meeting includes an estimated 5k travel per CSG member (will vary depending on meeting location) for each of 8 CSG members, and an additional 5k 

for on-site meeting costs (facilities, coffee breaks and lunches, etc). On the assumption that CSG members will bring primarily science knowledge to the discussions, 

the additional participation of 4 Indigenous Knowledge holders is budgeted (number of Indigenous Knowledge holders is subject to change based on Indigenous 

participation), in keeping with the approach used to develop the ACBMP.  
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Project 

 
 
Task 

Total Cost (in USD) or Person-Hours (in weeks)  

2020 2021 2022 

SG CC TK SG CC TK SG CC TK 

CSG meeting (5k + 1 wk/CSG member +  5k mtg 
costs) 

   45k +  
8 wk 

15k +  
6 wk 

20k + 4 
wk 

   

Communications    5k + 
8 wk 

2 wk 4 wk    

4: Reporting  
(in addition to 
reports specified 
above) 

Annual reports to CAFF Management Board & 
2023-2025 Workplan 

   4 wk 2 wk  8 wk 6 wk 4 wk 

Develop two case studies to demonstrate 
ACBMP implementation  

      20k + 6 
wk 

5k + 4 
wk  

40k + 8 wk 

Co-production of knowledge report       15k +8 
wk 

5k + 6 
wk 

20k + 4 wk 

CSG meeting (5k + 1 wk/CSG member +  5k mtg 
costs) 

      45k +  
6 wk 

5k +  
2 wk 

20k + 4 wk 

Total cost     100K 30k 40k 80k 15k 80k 

Total person-hours  24 wk 1 wk  76 wk 29 wk 28 wk 28 wk 18 wk 20 wk 
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Summary of Workplan for 2020-2022 

Timeline is contingent on the COVID situation and funding. 

Project Activities & Deliverables Timeline 

Project 1: 

Establish 

CEN 

Establish CENs (Networks will be established in 2020 with the expectation 

that participants continue in this role at least through the completion of this 

work plan.) 

May- Oct 2020* 

Develop National "one-pagers" describing approach in-country and 

identifying CEN members 

Nov 2020 

Communications related to launch of plan implementation Dec 2020 

Ongoing coordination of CEN (in-country) May 2020 – Dec 2022 

Project 2: 

Coastscape 

Map 

Product 

Coastscape map and report May 2020- 

May 2021 

CSG meeting (location TBD) to finalize map layer May 2021 

Communications to provide project update – details TBD Sept 2021 

Project 3: 

Metadata 

Map Layers 

Will begin 

concurrent 

with 

coastscape 

map 

developme

nt (Project 

2). 

 

Web-based geospatial platform identifying existing coastal biodiversity 

knowledge.  

 

Short report describing the process used and providing an initial overview 

of the availability of information by coastscape as well as gaps. 

Nov 2021 

 

 

Nov 2021 

CSG meeting (location TBD) to finalize Metadata Map Layers and associated 

product; develop next workplan for submittal to CAFF Board in December 

2021 

Nov 2021 

Communications to provide project update – details TBD Dec 2021 

Project 4: 

Reporting 

 

Items in 

addition to 

Project 2 

and 3 

products. 

1. Annual reports  & 2023-2025 workplan to CAFF Management Board 

2. Two case studies (to be selected by the CSG based on existing 

information and progress 

3. Co-production of knowledge methodology and evaluation report 

4. Other communications TBD 

Dec 2021, 2022 

Aug 2022 

Dec 2022 

Dec 2022 

TBD 

CSG meeting to finalize 2022 deliverables and develop 2023-2025 workplan Nov 2022 (latest) 
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